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Compost Bin Examples 
 



Compost Ingredients 
 
 

Include 
Leaves 

Sawdust 
Grass clippings (except Bermuda sprigs) 

Weeds (annual) 
Vegetable wastes 

Fruit wastes 
Straw 

Tree and brush trimmings (shredded) 
Eggshells 

Coffee grounds 
Chicken manure 
Rabbit manure 

Livestock manure 
Shredded paper or cardboard 

 
 

Exclude 
Weeds (perennials) 

Diseased plants 
Pig manure 

Pet manure (cat, dog, or anything else that eats meat) 
Meat 
Fat 

Milk and cheese products 
Oils and lards 



Intro to Composting 
 

Composting Information: 

 

 18% of municipal solid waste is composed of yard waste.  
 

 The average suburban lawn receives 10 times as much chemical pesticide per acre as 
farmland.  
 

 Over 70 million tons of fertilizers and pesticides are applied to residential lawns and 
gardens annually.  
 

 Where pesticides are used, 60 - 90% of earthworms are killed. Earthworms are 
important for soil health. 

 

Organic matter, such as compost and grass clippings, will benefit any type of soil; it lightens soil 

which is heavy in clay, and it builds humus in sandy soils, which helps retain water and nutrients. 

Organic fertilizer is actually soil food that nourishes the organisms, whereas chemical fertilizer 

feeds plants directly — but much of the chemical fertilizer runs off into lakes, oceans, rivers and 

groundwater. Growing grasses and other plants in healthy, living soil will make the plants more 

drought-tolerant, disease-resistant and maintenance-free. When it comes to lawn fertilization, 

the greenest grass comes from healthy soil, and healthy soil comes from organic fertilizers. 

 

Incorporating high-quality compost does several things: 

 1. Adds food and nutrients for plants and organisms. 

 2. Adds a diversity of organisms to the soil. 

 3. Encourages plant growth promoting substances in soils. 

 4. Reduces the need for watering. 

 

Mowing tips  

Cutting a lawn short is not doing it a favor. Surface roots become exposed, the soil dries out faster 

and surface aeration is reduced. As a general rule, don't cut off more than one-third of the grass 

at any one time. Most turf grass species are healthiest when kept between 2.5 and 3.5" tall. Your 

grass needs grass blades to do photosynthesis (convert sunshine into sugar) to feed the roots. 

When you whack the blades off, the grass has to RACE to make more blades to make sugar. It 

then grows amazingly fast. This fast growth uses up a lot of the grass's stored sugar, weakens the 

plant, and requires more water. Tall grass is healthier and can use the extra sugar to make 

rhizomes (more grass plants) thus thickening the turf. Finally, when mowing, be sure to leave the 

clippings on the lawn. It adds organic matter and nutrients back into the soil.  



Sometimes referred to as "grass-cycling", this provides nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, water) 

equivalent to one application of fertilizer. Clippings do not cause thatch. Grass clippings, the 

portion of the mown grass, are about 90% water, so they begin to decompose almost 

immediately after hitting the ground. Left in place, clippings return nutrients to the soil. Mulching 

mowers are also available which help the clippings hide in the grass. For effective grass cycling, 

set the mower height to remove no more than 1". The clippings left on the lawn will quickly 

disappear from view. This technique also saves hauling yard waste to the landfill.  

 

When the lawn is finished growing for the season, cut it a bit shorter to about 2". This will 

minimize the risk of “matting” during winter. 

 

Weed control 

There is a fight for sun. If the grass doesn't shade the weed, the weed will shade the grass. Sun is 

food. Food is strength and life. Shade is weakness, disease and death. Grass will shade the weeds 

only if it is tall enough. The shade of tall, dense grass turf will prevent essential light from reaching 

most weeds and, will aid in the destruction of new weed seedlings. 

 

Dandelions thrive at a pH level of about 7.5, and are a sign to add gardeners sulfur to lower the 

pH. Clover is a sign that your lawn may be nitrogen poor, and needs compost or a nitrogen-

weighted fertilizer. Grass loves a pH of about 6.5., so if your pH is 7.5 or higher, your grass will 

probably never beat out the dandelion. 

 

Control lawn weeds with corn gluten.  

A nontoxic byproduct of corn processing, corn gluten kills weed seedlings within days of 

application. It also adds nitrogen to your soil. Just one application, before weeds emerge, reduced 

weed survival by 60%, according to research at Iowa State University. After several years, this 

method provides as much as 90% weed control.  

 

'Spot-treat' weeds with vinegar to minimize herbicide use.  

Where only a few scattered broadleaf weeds such as dandelions or plantain are present, consider 

spot-treating individual weeds with household vinegar rather than applying a broadcast 

treatment of an herbicide over the entire lawn. Mix 5 parts white vinegar, 2 parts water, 1 part 

dish soap, and apply with a hand pump sprayer. (Vinegar can burn grass and garden plants, so 

be sure to spot treat weeds only.) 

 
 
 
 
 

Plaintain                                                            Dandelion 

 



  Bindweed (looks like white or pink morning glory) and Canadian Thistle  
  These two have HUGE root systems that might go as deep as thirty feet into the  
  soil. They spread with rhizomes, just like your grass. The above techniques will  
  discourage them enough to go to your neighbor’s instead. They don't like tall grass 
  or mowing. They might try to pop up on fences or other lawn borders. Fifty  
  outcroppings could all be part of the same plant, so you really have to get as much 
  of them as you can. The key is to remove the green plant that provides it with 
sugar. It needs sun and sugar to support that massive root system. Repeated digging will weaken 
it to the point that bugs and bacteria can take over. 
 

  Dandelions are a sign of alkaline soil. Refer to the pH stuff above. They can also 
 indicate compacted or poor soil. The above methods will prevent dandelions from 
 propagating. Since dandelions live about five years, the mature dandelions will struggle 
 with the tall, thick turf and die off in two to three years.  

 

Control Thatch Build-Up 

Thatch is the accumulation of above-soil runners, propagated by  

the grass. This layer should be about 1/2" ( 1.25cm) on a  

healthy lawn, and kept in balance by natural decomposition, 

earthworms and microorganisms. Too much thatch prevents  

water and nutrients from reaching the grass roots. Before 

resorting to renting a dethatcher, however, effort should be  

made to improve aeration to control thatch buildup. Aeration  

brings microorganisms to the surface that will eat most of the  

thatch. If you don't aerate, the roots stay near the surface,  

contributing to thatch buildup. When you aerate once a year it 

breaks down the thatch, allowing the roots to get deeper in the soil. 

This leads to thicker grass which naturally kills weeds too. While a  

dethatcher will reduce thatch buildup, it can strip and thin the  

grass so much it reduces competition for weeds allowing them to germinate easier.  

 

Watering 

Water early in the morning. Much of the water from daytime watering is lost to evaporation. If 

you are going to water an inch, it is better to water half an inch, wait 90 minutes and then water 

another half an inch. Maybe do this once a month. Imagine a dry sponge - so dry it is stiff. And 

another sponge, slightly damp - soft and well wrung out. Now pour a cup of water onto each. The 

water runs off of the first sponge and all over the table. The water is soaked into the second 



sponge, not a drop is lost. If you put a little water in first, wait, and then put more, the soil is 

better prepared to take in more water.  

 
Proper watering: 

 Water in the morning 

 Water deeply and infrequently 

 Use an automatic shutoff to control watering when 
you're away from home 

 Use organic fertilizers and soil amendments 
 
How much top soil do you have?  
This is a good time to talk about soil quality too. There is a big difference between dirt and soil. 
Soil is rich in microbial life and has a lot of organic matter in it. Dirt comes in many forms and it's 
a challenge to get anything to grow in it. If you are getting "topsoil" delivered to your house, be 
prepared for it to bear more resemblance to "dirt". You may want to have compost also delivered 
to your house so that you can mix the two and have the beginnings for "soil". One part compost 
to two parts dirt is a good mix for lawn care. 

See how deep a shovel will go into the soil. How deep can you dig a hole in one minute? Four 
inches of topsoil will make for an okay lawn. Eight or more inches of topsoil will make for a great 
lawn. If your soil already seems like dirt or cement, add one inch of compost in the early fall. If 
you can see wood products in the compost sprinkle a high nitrogen fertilizer on top. 

Ever hear about centuries ago when people would salt the land so nothing would grow? Nearly 
all chemical fertilizers are a salt. As you use it, year after year, your soil becomes poorer and 
poorer. Healthy soil is loaded with heaps of microbial life. Most of these critters are working hard 
for your grass. Most of those critters don't like salt. 

Gardening is all about a competition for resources, where the strongest not only survive but 
thrive. 

Did you know? Dandelion greens are a superfood, packed with Vitamin K? 
The young greens of dandelions, dock, chicory and other common "weeds" can be eaten raw in 
salads or cooked like fresh spinach. 
 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwij7p-NnfzTAhVC1WMKHSZqBUcQjRwIBw&url=https://jeffreysaad.wordpress.com/2010/04/07/leftovers-dandelion-salad-and-a-killer-red-wine/&psig=AFQjCNG1R-cdiUdgkftPUH47lxK0XNNdyQ&ust=1495292574402551
http://www.thedailygreen.com/healthy-eating/eat-safe/vitamin-k-superfoods-47073104


  

Natural Fertilizers 
Use in Place of:  Houseplant food, vegetable fertilizer, rose plant food 
 
What You Need:  

 1 Tablespoon Epsom Salt 
 1 gallon water 
 A watering can 

 
What You Do:  

1.  Combine the Epsom salt and water.  
2.  Use the solution to water your plants.  
3.  Repeat once a month.  

 
Why This Works:  

Epsom salt is made up of magnesium and sulfate – both vital plant nutrients. Some 
magnesium-loving plants to try it on: houseplants, roses, peppers, tomatoes and 
potatoes. 

 

Use in Place of:  Rose plant food 
 
What You Need:  

 Used coffee grounds 
 A cookie Sheet 
 Newspaper 

 
What You Do:  

1.  Line a cookie sheet with newspaper.  
2.  Then, spread your used coffee grounds out on the sheet, and allow them to dry 
completely.  
3.  Sprinkle the grounds around the base of your acid-loving plants. Azaleas, roses,    
rhododendrons and blueberries are just some of the plants that will benefit from this 
treatment.  
Note: Be careful not to over do it with the grounds. Even acid-loving plants can get too 
much acid.  

 
Why This Works:  

Coffee grounds are rich in nitrogen, magnesium, and potassium – all important plant 
nutrients. They are also acidic, and help to maintain the acidity of the soil. 



Use in Place of:  Lime 
 
What You Need:  

 Egg Shells 
 A blender 

 
What You Do:  

1.  Save your eggs shells, and allow them to air dry.  
2.  Then, place the dried shells in the blender, and pulse until they are powdery-fine.  
3.  Sprinkle in your garden.  

 
Why This Works:  

Eggs shells are made up almost entirely of calcium carbonate – the main ingredient in 
agricultural lime. 

 

Use in Place of:  Houseplant fertilizer, rose plant food 
 
What You Need:  

 1 Tablespoon white vinegar 
 1 gallon water 
 A watering can 

 
What You Do:  

1. Combine the white vinegar and water.  
2. Use the solution to water your plants.  
3. Repeat every three months.  

 
Why This Works:  

The acetic acid in vinegar works to increase the acidity of the soil – just the thing for acid-
loving plants. 

 

Use in Place of:  Any fertilizer 
 
What You Need:  

 Used fish tank water 
 
What You Do:  

1. Save the dirty water from your fish tank.  
2. Then, use it to water your plants.  

 
Why This Works:  

Used fish tank water is full of nitrogen and other nutrients that plants need to thrive. 
 



Use in Place of:  Garden fertilizer, lime 
 
What You Need:  

 Fireplace ash 
 
What You Do:  

1.  Sprinkle your fireplace ash over your garden beds, and work into the soil.  
Note: Fireplace ash should not be used if your soil is alkaline, or be used around acid-
loving plants.  

 

Lawn Tonic 
 
You will need: 

 One full can of regular pop (any kind-no diet soda) 
 One full can of beer (no light beer) 12oz 
 1/2 Cup of Liquid dishwashing soap (do NOT use anti-bacterial dishwashing liquid) 
 1/2 Cup of household ammonia 
 1/2 Cup of mouthwash (any brand) 

 
Directions: 

 Pour into 10-gallon hose-end sprayer (other sizes will work too) 
 In high heat, apply every three weeks 

 
Why This Works:  

The liquid soap is a wetting agent, helping the formula penetrate the roots. 
The ammonia promotes growth and turns your lawn green. 
The mouthwash does something you would never suspect mouthwash would do. It kills 
the bugs and grubs. 
 
NOTE: Do NOT use anti-bacterial dishwashing liquid in the mixture as it will kill off 
important microbes in the lawn and soil that help "digest" thatch. 

 

http://gardening.about.com/od/soil/f/Wood_Ash.htm


 

Recipes 
 

BUG SPRAY 

6 large rhubarb leaves 

1 cup antiseptic mouthwash 

2 tablespoons liquid dish soap 

 

Chop rhubarb leaves into small pieces, bring to a slow boil in ½ gallon of water, 

strain and cool 

Mix ingredients, put in spray bottle and spray plants.  For a stronger mix add 6 

cloves of garlic chopped, 1 small onion chopped, and 1 Tbsp. cayenne pepper. 

 

WASP SPRAY 

Fill spray bottle with ammonia.  Spray mid-flight to knock wasp down, then soak 

or kill.  Soak nests to cause vacancy.  Misting will not hurt plants but do not spray 

directly on plants. 

 

GARDEN/GRASS BOOSTER 

(1st application) 

1 can of beer 

1 cup ammonia 

4 Tbsp. instant tea 

2 Tbsp. baby shampoo 

 

Mix ingredients in a 20 gallon hose end sprayer and spray garden to the point of 

run off.  Apply early spring and about every 6 weeks.  Cut ingredients by half for 

subsequent applications.  

 



COMPOST BOOSTER 

1 can beer 

1 can regular cola (not diet) 

1/2 cup ammonia 

 

Mix ingredients in 20 gallon hose end sprayer and apply directly to compost to the 

point of runoff.  Add 1 cup dish soap and this can also be used to speed 

decomposition of clippings left on the lawn. 

 

TOMATO WORMS 

Plant marigolds near your tomato plants to deter tomato worms and other 

caterpillars.  



 

Notes 
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